**SOMERSET SPARTANS**  
**APS Sports Results**

**FRIDAY 8 MAY 2015**  
**ROUND 3 VERSUS ALL SAINTS ANGLICAN SCHOOL**

### Team Result Score Outstanding Players

#### GIRLS HOCKEY
- **Open** Draw 1 – 1
- **Junior** Won 3 – 2

#### GIRLS SOCCER
- **1st XI** Lost 1 – 2 **Casey Reynolds**
- **2nd XI** Lost 2 – 3
- **Year 10** Lost 0 – 11
- **Year 9** Draw 1 – 1 **Claudia Young, Alice Neale**
- **Year 8** Lost 0 – 5
- **Year 7** Draw 11 – 11 **Ella Hammond, Marina Ishii**
- **Tier 2G** Won 7 – 0 **Lucy Halford-Smith**

#### GIRLS TENNIS
- **Open A** Won 15 – 9
- **Open B** Draw 12 – 12
- **Open C** Won 13 – 11
- **Junior A** Lost 5 – 19 **Annika McDade**
- **Junior B** Won 16 – 8 **Monique Nguyen**
- **Junior C** Won 15 – 7 **Grace Degamah**

#### GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
- **Open A** Lost 0 – 3 **Annabelle Trimble, Samantha Price**
- **Open B** Draw 2 – 2 **Hannah Lee**
- **Inter A** Won 3 – 1 **Salma Kennedy, Megan Gerber**
- **Inter B** Lost 1 – 3 **Sierra Jensen**
- **Junior A** Won 4 – 0 **Ella Browning Wood**
- **Junior B** Won 4 – 0 **Sophie Osborne, Holly Munro**
- **Tier 2 1** Won 3 – 0 **Courtney Young**
- **Tier 2 2** Lost 1 – 2 **Kaya Hayami**

#### NETBALL
- **Open A** Won 33 – 21 **Cristina Vinaccia, Chelsea Blaubeck**
- **Open B** Lost 6 – 25 **Catherine Gerrard**
- **Open C** Lost 8 – 27 **Marnie Robbins, Iris Lin**
- **Open D** Forfeit 0 – 2
- **10A** Draw 28 – 28 **Ashlee Rana-Smith**
- **10B** Won 17 – 13 **Courtney Simmons**
- **9A** Won 22 – 15 **Kirsty Brodbbeck, Jasmin Baker**
- **9B** Lost 8 – 12 **Gweneh Van Broekhuizen, Katie O’Boyle**
- **8A** Won 34 – 5 **Sara Dann, Tara Davies**
- **8B** Won 13 – 10 **Tenyka Chapman**
- **7A** Lost 7 – 27 **Arisa Yang, Jenna Goldie**
- **7B** Lost 0 – 23 **Anica Moller**
- **Tier 2 1** Won 7 – 1 **Edwina Xu, Heiki Pakis**
- **Tier 2 2** Forfeit 0 – 0 **Mutual by both teams**

#### BOYS HOCKEY
- **Open** Draw 1 – 1
- **Junior** Won 2 – 0 **Matthew White**

#### BOYS SOCCER
- **1st XI** Lost 0 – 3 **Ryan Neale**
- **2nd XI** Lost 0 – 8 **Bryce O’Hara, James Campbell, Harrisen-John Leckenby**
- **Year 10** Lost 0 – 7 **Steven Oh**
- **Year 9** Lost 1 – 3 **Charlie Harnem**
- **Year 8** Lost 2 – 6 **Marcus Milosevic**
- **Year 7** Won 3 – 0 **James Guy**
- **Tier 2 1** Won 2 – 1 **Aaron Ma, Tim Lee**
- **Tier 2 2** Lost 0 – 6 **Benjamin Spring**

#### BOYS TENNIS
- **Open A** Won 17 – 7 **Jens Deserranno**
- **Open B** Won 9 – 15 **Aydan O’Hara**
- **Open C** Lost 9 – 15 **Brendan Major**
- **Junior A** Lost 11 – 13
- **Junior B** Lost 4 – 20
- **Junior C** Lost 11 – 13

#### BOYS VOLLEYBALL
- **Open A** Lost 0 – 3 **Luke Butcher**
- **Open B** Lost 0 – 3 **Lokman Lo**
- **Inter A** Lost 0 – 3 **Hunter Sonia, Harris Franzmann**
- **Inter B** Lost 1 – 3 **Robin Law, Alexander Smyth**
- **Junior A** Lost 0 – 4 **Hamman Lo**
- **Junior B** Won 2 – 1 **Ricky Li**
- **Tier 2 1** Lost ?
- **Tier 2 2** Lost ?

#### RUGBY
- **1st XV** Lost 15 – 45 **Zak Hargraves**
- **2nd XV** Lost 7 – 14 **Versus King’s Christian College and Trinity Lutheran College**
- **16 Years** Won 24 – 7 **Taylor Davies, Tim Evans**
- **15 Years** Lost 5 – 38 **Tsukasa Oka**
- **14 Years** Lost 0 – 74 **Damien Handel, Declan Thew**
- **13 Years** Won 10 – 0 **Jake Sherrington, Caleb Jones**